The purpose of the present work is to compare the mechanical properties of commercially available NiTi orthodontic archwires lots. Superelastic (SE) and heat-activated (HA) NiTi archwires from two lots of six manufacturers (3M, GAC, Tp, Orthosource, Orthometric and Morelli) were partitioned into eleven groups (n=132) and tested under three-point bending tests. The difference between the highest (151.35 gf, Tp) and lowest (98.43 gf, 3M) unloading stresses among SE groups was 53.77% (p<.05), while the difference between Tp and Orthosource HA group was 168.20% (p<.05). Between same manufacturer lots, Tp SE showed the highest average unloading stress difference (50.7%) while GAC SE disclosed the lowest difference (0.25%) at p<.05. HA wires showed better mechanical properties than SE wires, however there was no evidences of shape memory effect. Matches were seen between SE and HA from different and same manufacturers (p>.05), whereupon there are equivalences in wires commercial offered at different costs.
Introduction
NiTi alloys are currently used for biomedical purposes because of their superelastic (SE) behavior, which can reach more than 10% strain during tension, the one way (1way) effect, good corrosion resistance and biocompatibility 1 . These properties lead to a wide use in many applications, such as medical implants, stents and orthodontic wires 2 . For orthodontic purposes, NiTi wires attend the requirements for an archwire performance, which include low elastic modulus, high flexibility, minimal plastic deformation, resistance to fatigue, good corrosion resistance and production of constant small forces over a wide range of displacements 3 .
The promising values of strength and resilience have made it possible to reduce the number of archwire replacements during orthodontic treatments and consequently the frequency of clinical appointments. Figure 1 shows a clinical example of NiTi orthodontic wire application. Note the degree of misalignment and unleveling that the wire can tolerate due to superelastic properties.
It is common knowledge that shape memory and pseudoelasticity behavior are based on a thermoelastic martensitic transformation in which the phases for the binary alloy are a BCC austenite (B2), a trigonal R phase (intermediate martensitic phase) and monoclinic (B19) or orthorhombic martensite (B19') 4 . The martensitic transformation is an instantaneous thermoelastic first-order crystalline displacive military process. During phase transformation, the atoms move cooperatively, often by a shear-like mechanism 5 . The austenite to martensite transformation can be induced by cooling or loading. In the first case, the austenite phase is more stable at high temperatures, while the martensite phase is more stable at low temperatures. This process can be described by a temperature dependent chemical energy which is different for austenite (cubic B2) and martensite (monoclinic B19'), but not for symmetry-related variants of the same phase 6 . The temperature at which martensitic transformation upon cooling begins is called M s and the temperature at which the transformation ends is called M f [7] . The temperature at which austenitic transformation begins upon heating is called A s and the temperature at which the transformation ends is called A f . The R-phase is an intermediate phase with rhombohedral structure that can form during transformation from martensite to austenite on heating and reverse transformation (austenite to martensite) on cooling. The R s and R f temperatures for transformation involving the R-phase are defined in a similar manner. The first-order transformation of NiTi alloy is responsible for the shape recovery ability demonstrated by the super/pseudoelasticity and shape memory effects, which are stress-induced and temperature-induced phase transformations, respectively 8 . The stress-strain behavior of a NiTi archwire under constant temperature (above A f ) is schematically shown in Figure 2 . The material follows two different paths during loading and unloading. The mechanical hysteresis is related to the difference between the loading and unloading stress plateaus where energy is dissipated or absorbed 6 . The phase transformation can be followed by considering some particular points in the stress versus strain curve shown in Figure 2 . At point A, the material is completely austenitic and has a BCC structure (B2). In the loading plateau (B-C), stress-induced martensite is formed by shear between a high-symmetry parent phase (austenite) and a low-symmetry product phase (martensite), resulting from a monoclinic distortion of a B19' lattice 9 . If loading continues, martensite can assume a predominantly monovariant form (points E and F) while austenite domains undergo a dislocation slip to accommodate the transformation strain 10 . Nevertheless, a small amount of plastic strains remains and is accumulated during the different loading-unloading cycles, until the alloy recovery ability is deteriorated, in many cases due to dislocation motion and glide 9 . Stresses beyond point F can produce deformation of the martensite until plastic yielding is induced. During unloading, the plateau occurs at a lower stress level (G-D) due to the mechanical hysteresis phenomenon and the transformation is reversed and martensite returns to austenite along the previous crystallographic route to austenite.
Mechanical Performance of Nickel-titanium Archwires
Commercial NiTi alloys for orthodontic applications are superelastic (austenitic) or heat activated (martensitic) at mouth temperature; orthodontic wires available are predominantly superelastic once the mouth temperature, even in heat activated (HA) wires, could be not sufficient to provide enough energy to revert crystallographic transformation from monoclinic state. Besides that, considering the superelasticity may not exhibit a clearly discernible unloading plateau when testing in bending, the objective of this study is to evaluate the loading/unloading behavior under bending of six brands of superelastic and heat activated orthodontic archwires and compare their performance.
Material and Methods
NiTi orthodontic archwires from 3M (3M Unitek, Monrovia, CA, USA), GAC (Dentsply GAC International, Bohemia, NY, USA), Tp (LaPorte, IN, USA), Orthosource (Sc) (North Hollywod, CA, USA), Orthometric (Mt) (Marilia, SP, Brazil) and Morelli (Mo) (Sorocaba, SP, Brazil) were tested. Two lots of each type (SE and HA) orthodontic archwires from each brand designated by the companies as superelastic and heat-activated. Specimens with 0.014-in diameter and 30 mm length were cut from the straighter section of the arch. Twenty two groups with 6 specimens each one were tested under 3-point bending tests. Table 1 shows the description of the samples (manufacturer, commercially wire name, type and lot code).
The three-point bending tests were carried out with an Emic DL10000 universal testing machine (Emic Co, São José dos Pinhais, PR, Brazil) fitted with a 10 N load cell. The machine was operated at a crosshead speed of 6.0 mm/minute and the fulcrum and cutlass radii were 0.1 mm, as shown in Figure 3 . The distance between the supports was 10 mm and tests were performed in flexion until a deflection of 3.1 mm at 37 °C was reached, which is in accordance with ISO 15841:2014 [11] . Heating was provided by a light bulb controlled by a rheostat, as shown in Figure 3 .
Residual deflection was measured after unloading by the universal testing machine.
The strength (N) versus deflection (mm) curves were compared using the width of the loading and unloading plateaus (distance between points B-C and D-G, respectively), as shown in Figure 2 . Load and unload mean forces were calculated from the different values that made up the load and unload plateaus showed in Figure 2 . These mean values were used for load and unload mean stress calculations, using the equation presented in results section.
The results were analyzed using the software Graphpad Prism version 5.0 (Graphpad Software Inc, La Jolla, CA, USA). Analysis of variance (one-ANOVA) and Tukey post hoc analysis were used to compare the average stress and force in the loading and unloading plateaus. Table 2 shows the average loading and unloading stress and force between points B and C (loading plateau) and between D and G (unloading plateau). The stress was computed using the Equation 1:
Results
where σ is the stress, F is the average bending force in the plateau, L (10 mm) is the distance between the supports (fulcrum) and d (0.014 inch) is the archwire diameter. Figure 4 shows that the loading stress is higher than the average stress for all samples. In the case of clinical applications, the most important is the unloading plateau, which reflects the force that is effectively applied to the teeth.
Comparing the loading and unloading stresses ( Table 2) it is possible to observe that the Tp lot 1389098 archwires showed the highest stress during loading (1325.49 + 24.54 MPa). The difference in SE between the highest (900.37 + 18.46 MPa, Tp) and lowest (585.52 + 31.75 MPa, 3M) unloading stresses among the 11 groups was 53.77%, while the difference between HA group was 168.20%. The fact that this difference is very high means that it is difficult to apply an adequate force to the teeth during an orthodontic treatment.
Comparing the behavior of several lots from the same manufacturer, it is observed that there are significant differences between lots of the same manufacturer ( Figure 5 ). The average unloading stress of Tp SE wire showed the highest difference between lots (50.7%), which means that Tp showed the highest heterogeneity behavior. The GAC SE showed the lowest difference between lots (0.25%) and the best homogeneity behavior. Table 3 shows the residual strain after 3-point bending tests. The residual strain is very low, which means that at 37 °C and deflection until 3.1 mm the wires recover their shapes.
Statistical multiple comparisons were performed by Tukey test and matches (p>.05) between groups from different manufacturer, wire type and commercial lot are presented on Tables 4-8. These tables provide easy observation of the equivalence in mechanical behavior of different wires groups as well as a combination of different mechanical features in order to achieve a more robust comparison upon possible matches from different wires. Matches in wires from different type and assorted manufacturers, different type and same manufacturer and different lots from same company were also disclosed.
Effect of type of wire on load/unloading mean values
Load/deflection curves of superelastic and heat-activated wires were compared (Figure 4a -e) in order to compare the loading and unloading plateau, hysteresis amplitude 
Matches (p>.05) were from SE-SE and TA-TA (*), SE-TA from different (**) and same (***) manufacturer. Lots comparison from same brand were (0) revealing diferences (p<.05) and (X) similarities (p>.05). Manufacturers were 3M/UNitek(3M), GAC, Tp, Orthosource (Sc), Orthometric (Mt) and Morelli (Mo). 
Matches (p>.05) were from SE-SE and TA-TA (*), SE-TA from different (**) and same (***) manufacturer. Lots comparison from same brand were (0) revealing diferences (p<.05) and (X) similarities (p>.05). Manufacturers were 3M/UNitek(3M), GAC, Tp, Orthosource (Sc), Orthometric (Mt) and Morelli (Mo).
and the amount of energy represented by the three kinds (total, potential and hysteresis) of resilience proposed in this work. Table 2 shows the mean values (stress and force) of loading and unloading plateau from different brands and lots of SE and HA archwires, whereas statistical differenced regarding this two parameters are revealed in Tables 4 and 5 . Tables 6-8 show statistical matching between the energy regarding the area below curves in load plateau (total), unloading plateau (potential) and difference regarding total and potential (hysteresis resilience) resiliencies.
Total, potential and hysteresis resilience
These trends upon SE and HA archwires described above are seen in the load/deflection curves presented in Figure 4a -e, where the energy assorted in the three types of resilience from the two types of wires are disclosed.
Discussion
When a wire segment is engaged inside the bracket's slot, an amount of force extend arises from the deflection of the material, whereas the stress is sufficient to provide the initial energy necessary to initiate a phase transformation represented by stress induced martensite in general austenitic superelastic wires. In fact, in shape memory alloys, this stress is represented by the loading plateau and exactly reveals the amount of stress, which is maintained inside bracket slot.
Surprisingly, when analyzing the comparisons emerged from Table 4 , there are some equivalences between SE and HA wires from different brands and even from the same manufacturer. This finding is in the opposite direction of what is expected upon the HA wires. This state of NiTi alloys is supposed to be in predominant martensite state in order to resort the reduced Young modulus of this phase, which could allow a full bracket/wire engagement with lower stress even in cases of severe misalignment. Loading mean stress matches (Table 4 ) could be the first evidence of the absence of shape memory effect in the HA NiTi archwires evaluated.
Regarding the statistical comparisons of unloading plateau mean stress from Table 5 , there are also some equivalence in SE and HA wires from different brands and one from the same manufacturer. Unload mean stress (Table 5) represents the residual stress not consumed by hysteresis phenomenon, being the amount of stress which is transmitted to tooth after wire activation during orthodontic appointments. Equivalences between SE and HA are not expected because the shape memory effect addressed to HA by manufacturers should be able to release stress just upon the energy absorption by alloy due to intraoral environment heating. Figure 4 reveals that the real mechanical behavior of HA wires is a quite far away from a real shape memory effect, addressed by manufacturers. Moreover, there is no reason to expect the effectiveness of processing routes, believed to maintain Ms temperature able to be activated by oral temperature. Just a mild enhancement in mechanical properties was observed in the loading/deflection curves when compared with SE wires. This fact is in accordance with conclusions of Lombardo et al. who observed lighter forces and longer plateau from HA wires 12 .
Herein the force delivery during unloading, comparing the force considered suitable for clinical purposes described in orthodontic journals, Gatto et al. 13 showed values between 60-100g when comparing different manufacturers, Bartzela et al. 14 presented an interval between 139-239g and Lombardo et al. 15 disclosed values between 78.4-109.6g [13] [14] [15] . All the authors tested different manufacturers of superelastic orthodontic .014'archwires, with exception of Bartzela et al. who tested a .016'round wire. Although the effort to compare manufacturers and mechanical test parameters, none of the authors followed the 3.1 mm deflection stated by the ISO 15841. The literature reports compare wire from different manufacturer, but we do not have reports among lots from the same manufacturer.
Despite there is not a clear statement of the optimal force delivered to ensure an efficient orthodontic movement 13 , the interval of different lots described in the present work (104.8-161.1g = 102.7-157.8cN) is a little higher but still in accordance with literature results described above (60-239g = 58.8-234.2cN). The difference should be credited to divergences in the deflection maximum value, crosshead speed and span, which did not observe the recommendation of ISO 15841 or due to differences in the material behavior provided by different manufacturers and commercial available lots.
One of the most important properties regard the ability of the wire in releasing forces, is resilience. Authors propose by this work, three kinds of resilience and it depends on which stage NiTi wire is submitted. During loading, a plateau is defined by the constant stress maintained during martensitic transformation when the wire is engaged in bracket slot. The amount of energy graphically represented by the area limited on the loading plateau is defined as total resilience. It is well known that SMA can delivery stress under lower levels, because of the friction between slip planes which result in energy consumption determined by hysteresis phenomenon. This energy is defined as hysteresis resilience. The third type of resilience is represented by the energy truly available during unloading, which is called as potential resilience and is represented by the area below unloading plateau.
Comparing groups regarding total resilience (Table 6 ), similarities were seen between SE and HA groups from Orthosource and Morelli, while numerous matching are presented in SE and HA from different brands. It reveals that the amount of total energy available during wire engagement is similar between the SE and HA wires compared. Concerning the energy consumed by mechanical hysteresis (Table 9) , there is still correspondences between SE and HA from Orthosource and several from SE and HA groups from different manufacturers. The last component of the NiTi resilience refers to the amount of energy which is effectively available to be transmitted to tooth after wire engagement (unloading). It is called potential resilience, whereas in Table 7 , just Orthosource groups showed coincidence between SE and HA wires, however as seen on the previously components of resilience that numerous correspondences were seen according to different brand groups. Until now, a similar approach to compare similarities among different mechanical properties of several brands and different commercially available lots has not been found in literature. Another innovation of this work is the effort to define resilience based on the amount of energy generated after the different stages identified in stress-deflection curves.
Significant variations in the bending properties between lots of the same manufacturers were seen at least in one of the properties evaluated of the five manufacturers. Differences in lots from the same manufacturers were observed in Load Mean Stress between 3M (SE), Tp (SE and HA), Sc (HA), Mt (HA); Unload Mean Stress between 3M (SE), Tp (SE and HA), Sc (HA), Mt (HA); Total Resilience between 3M (SE), GAC (HA), Tp (SE and HA), Sc (HA); Potential Resilience between 3M (SE), GAC (HA), Tp (SE and HA), Sc (HA), Mt (SE and HA) and Hysteresis Resilience just between Mt SE and HA lots (Tables 4-8 ) This is probably due to a poor standardization of the methods of thermomechanical treatment. Figure 5 and Table 2 show that the highest differences between lots from the same manufacturer (intergroups) were seen during unloading in HA groups, which Orthometric exhibited difference of 75.95% between lots, followed by Orthosource HA with difference of 64.16% and Tp with 45.76%. During loading, Orthosource showed difference of 28.10% between lots, followed by Tp with difference of 13.64% and GAC with 6.89%. In SE groups, Tp groups showed a difference of 50.74% between lots during unloading and 29.6% during loading, 3M groups exhibited a difference of 17.12% during loading and 9.83% on loading, Orthometric presented differences of 14.37% during unloading and 2.25% on loading tests. The most uniform mechanical properties were from GAC SE during unloading (0.25%) and Morelli HA during loading (1.07%).
According to the values of standard deviation of the unloading force in the clinical plateau in the same group, Orthometric SE lot 310 showed the highest intragroup homogeneity (std deviation = 2.11 g,) and Morelli HA lot 1462504 showed the lowest homogeneity (std deviation = 16.45g). This results show that quality control during thermomechanical treatment of NiTi alloys is very important.
In superelastic wires, thermomechanical treatment (training) of the alloy is necessary in order to recover the shape of the parent phase. One of the principles behind all thermomechanical process is the production of internal stress fields that resemble the same type of martensite variants during transformation that were generated during training 9 . The stress can be created by mechanisms such as dislocation arrays resulting from the thermomechanical treatment. The results should be retention of the martensite, some point defects, aligned coherent precipitates or a stabilized stress induced martensite 8, 9 . Fine and coherent Ni 4 Ti 3 precipitates formed during aging of Ni-rich NiTi alloys affect the transformation sequence, the transformation temperature and even the mechanical properties of the alloy 2 . All of these mechanisms may contribute to the differences seen in this work, even in lots trained by the same manufacturers, since industrial 
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producers have their own empirical assumptions about the effects of cold working on mechanical performance and transformation behavior. Others variables might be the temperature of the thermomechanical cycles, the annealing conditions, the stress mode, grain size and microstructure 9 . In heat-activated wires, the thermomechanical treatment has the same relevance as in superelastic wires, once both superelastic and shape memory properties are optimized by cold-working and heat treatment. Analyzing the deflection curves of heat-activated groups, it is difficult to presume that the shape memory effect exists. According to manufacturers, HA wires are able to perform a smart feature during unloading from which the original shape memorized could be reached after full bracket engagement. However, this condition is associated with martensite state and stress curve for T<M f presents a loading plateau with less stress than an SE loading one, over a much larger strain range during which energy should be necessary to reverse thermal martensite. This shape of the stress curve was not verified for the HA wires evaluated at intraoral temperature whereas M f should be stayed above room temperature to ensure T<M f during full bracket engagement. Even though HA wires were stored, for few moments, in refrigerator, before clinical appointment, there should be not enough time to engage all brackets before predominant thermal martensite was reversed. The curves observed for HA wires are more similar to an improved superelasticity involving stress induced transformation followed by strain recovery rather than a shape memory effect associated with thermal martensite.
The maximum archwire deflection adopted in this work was 3.1 mm and is in accordance with ISO 15841:2006 [16] . Different wire deflections were reported in literature up to 5 mm; some authors have used deflections between 2 mm and 4 mm and it was stated that although these values were greater than the 5% deflection limit for the span length used, they reproduce the clinical use of the material and are regularly used in the oral environment [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] 13, 14, 17, 18 . Mallory et al. 19 reported that during 5-mm deactivation of all heat activated wires, there was a sharp decline in force production. The authors attributed this phenomenon to a possible inability of the martensitic transformation to be reverted under a severe deflection coupled with a lack of enough heat 19 . Besides following the ISO standard, the deflection of 3.1 mm stayed in 2-4 mm range and should represent a feasible level of deflection for clinical applications. Since the span length used was 10 mm, if the 5% limit was obeyed, a deflection of only 0.5 mm would be used. In that case, however, not enough stress induced martensite would formed and the superelastic behavior would not be seen in the stress-strain curves. This consideration is confirmed by previous works 20, 21 . In all curves of the present work, a plateau was observed during unloading and it means that all wires presented superelastic behavior, even in HA groups. Although the transformation temperature was not tested, the temperature of the bending testing was maintained stable at 37 °C. This baseline portrays in SE groups, a limit where transformation from the R-phase to austenite is half complete 22 . In this condition (T>A f or A s <T<A f ), the material is nearly austenite and becomes partially martensite when the load is applied since shear occurs between a high-symmetry parent phase with the BCC structure and a low-symmetry product (stress induced martensite). When the material is unloaded, martensite becomes unstable and the transformation is reverted along the crystallographic route to austenite. The unloading plateau is characterized by a horizontal region where a constant force is exerted over a particular range of tooth movements. This is called superelasticity and is responsible for many of the applications of this alloy for biomedical purposes.
Permanent strain of NiTi can occur when the stress necessary to produce stress martensite is higher than the level at which plastic yielding is induced. Beyond this limit, deformation of the stress induced martensite continues until elastic and then plastic yielding comes true by dislocation mechanisms. This prevents the reversible route to austenite and has clinical relevance for teeth alignment and leveling. A permanently deflected wire is not able to delivery forces and has to be replaced. In this work (Table 3) , permanent strain was irrelevant for all groups evaluated since all specimens showed a shape recovery to 99% of its original shape. Similar results were presented by Lombardo et.al even when 4-mm bending was performed at 55 °C [12] . The archwire resistance to attachment into bracket slots and intensity force delivery to teeth on unloading are mechanical factors that affect the tooth movement. Although there is no evidence that orthodontic inflammatory root resorption may be caused by the sequential use of different archwires, there is a clear relation between type (continuous vs. intermittent) and intensity (heavy vs. light) of force applied by the archwires and the amount of root resorption induced by the orthodontic treatment 23, 24 . Other mechanical factors that should be considered include duration of the force, extent of tooth movement and type of movement 25 . Continuous forces, such as those produced by NiTi alloys, are more effective for tooth movement, but may induce root resorption because of the long times of force application involved 23 . It is described elsewhere that there is a tendency to consider that the optimal forces for clinical tooth movement are characterized by a maximal cellular response, including apposition and resorption of supporting tissues, while maintaining the vitality of the surrounding tissues 25, 26 . The optimal compression on periodontal tissue should be in the range between 7 × 10 -4 MPa (7 g/cm 2 ) and 2.6 × 10 -3 MPa (26 g/cm 2 ) [26] [27] [28] . Above 2.6 × 10 -3 MPa, over compression of periodontal capillaries may cause local ischemia that could lead to tissue hyalinization 25, 29 . Root resorption may be a side effect of the cellular activity associated with the removal of necrotic tissue from the hyalinized zone 25 . For comparison purpose, we assume, based on literature, that an optimal force to induce physiologic turnover on the mineralized tissues coupled with a maxillary premolar is around 50g (49cN) 23, 26 . According to Table 1 , just Tp HA Lot 686025 group stayed below this limit (39.9 gf), all other groups exceeded this value, although some groups (Mt HA lot 310, Tp HA lot 1758052, Sc HA lot 9003, GAC HA lot H359, 3M, Orthometric lot 310 and TP lot 3429007) remained below 70gf. Assuming a limit of 100gf, GAC HA lot H240 (81.46gf), 3M SE lot AL5SY (98.43gf) and Morelli HA lot 1462504 (99.23gf) had forces below this baseline. Several authors have proposed the use of the three-point bending test to evaluate the mechanical properties of orthodontic archwires; however, a wide range of variation upon materials and methods is observed 13, 17, 18, 30 . The results reported by Gatto et al. 13 and Oltjen et al. 31 include a lower range of forces during unloading, 40-50gf for GAC and 3M groups 13 and between 40-60gf 13, 31 . This is probably due to differences in the crosshead rate and span length. Gatto et al. 13 and Oltjen et al. 31 used cross speeds of 3 mm/min and 1.27 min/min, while in the present work speed was 6 mm/min. The speed range between 5-6 mm/min is supported by ISO standards and was adopted by other authors which used this standardization as a reference for three bending tests 21 . There are also differences in the span length since the present work and Dechkunakorn et al. 21 used 10 mm of distance between the supporting points, while Gatto et al. 13 used 12 mm and Oltjen et al. 31 used 13 mm. Bartzela et al.
14 found higher unloading values under the same deflection used in this work; however, the cross section of the round Nitinol wire evaluated was 0.016" and the specimen was not superelastic. Probably, the reduced mechanical hysteresis behavior of this kind of wire could not absorb the same amount of energy due to friction between the slip planes and, thus, the unload value remained higher (239 gf) than the ranges reported in this work.
Classical papers have advocated that the force required to produce a minimal rate of tooth movement to distalize a canine, for example, is between 150-200gf [32] [33] [34] . If we take this statement as reference, all groups evaluated might be employed without the risk of hyalinization and undermining resorption. Nevertheless, many of these reports have considered the force needed to distalize a tooth instead of the force necessary for alignment and leveling, which is the main use of NiTi wires in orthodontics. Therefore, the authors think that lower forces should be adopted, and, as reported in literature, probably 50 gf might be an optimal value for maxillary premolars 23, 24 . Assuming this limit, just Tp HA lot 686025 (39.9gf) was able to release this strength on the unloading baseline. However, many authors have stated that 25gf should be considered as a light force and a heavy force limit was calculated multiplying by 9 this lower baseline, leading to a 225gf, which is a much higher level than observed in all wires tested during unloading [25] [26] [27] 29 . It should also be considered that an orthodontic appliance is not composed just of one wire solely, but by an interaction of brackets and wires, which result in a multipoint load system when the wire is completely tied. Moreover, there are multifactorial factors such as the interbracket distance, the degree of irregularity (teeth misalignment), the full-bracket slot engagement, the critical angle in the wire-bracket slot interface, and other biomechanical considerations which could make reasonable that a baseline above the referenced 50gf might be considered acceptable for the unloading plateau. Some of these factors were partially reproduced in experimental setups for mimicking the effect of SMA in orthodontic treatments 35, 36 . According to Ren et al. 37 , there is not a consensus on the optimal force levels in orthodontics.
It is important to emphasize that all NiTi archwires tested in the present work are used for orthodontic treatment. The orthodontists employ different methods to control tooth movement. Based on clinical experience, the orthodontists can control the force to move the teeth with different types of archwire. It is the purpose of this study to lead clinicians in choosing NiTi archwires which exhibit similar mechanical performance, however are commercial offered at different costs.
Conclusions
1. HA archwires showed better mechanical performance than SE ones, with lower stress level on loading and unloading plateau, greater mechanical hysteresis and thus, lower forces should be delivery to tooth;
2. There was no evidence of shape memory effect behavior by the HA wires;
3. There were multiple differences between different lots of the same manufacturer regard LMS, UMS, TR, PR and HR;
4. Similarities were seen between SE and HA wires from the same manufacturer in all mechanical properties evaluated;
5. Matches were showed between SE and HA from different manufacturers, whereupon there are equivalences in wires commercial offered at different costs.
